
Nature has reasons to sell

A desktop Nativity for Christmas, adorned with live moss, 
that you cultivate yourself.
Besides reviving Christmas memories, you will have a potent
ecological ally by your side, because moss is an effective
“anti-pollution” agent, capturing dangerous substances that 
may be present in our homes and workplaces.

Horace , a tree to save
tHe forest

a form of fsc-certified 
cardboard, contains 
a small bag of seeds 

of Norway spruce

cHristmas DecoratioNs
The nice insects of Eugea
bring as a gift the seeds,
that will come into flower
in spring once sown.

Plant a Eugea Butterfly Garden: 
a unique kit containing seeds 
proven by researchers at the 

University
of Bologna to attract and nurtu-

re butterflies and ladybirds. Eugea 
viale Fanin 42, 
40127, Bologna - Italy

www.eugea.it
info@eugea.it 
tel. +39 051 2096707

All Eugea products are hand-
assembled in the workshops  

Italian Social Cooperatives by 
its socially or psychologically 

challenged members.

Let the children know the 
Nature with our products. By 
knowing they will love and 

respect environment.

Under a Luchy Star

For the holidays:

One more Christmas tree to adorn your table

and one less tree cut down in the forest ...and in the springtime
your own spruce seeds to plant

Horace a tree to save the forest

Let the bee, 
be a bee

The butterfly 
in 

Christmas’sky

Ladybird, ladybird, 
fly to our home

40% of butterflies and bee spe-
cies have already disappeared. 
The preservation of biodiversity 
depends on you. By creating a 
micro-habitat for butterflies, 
ladybirds and other insects vital 
for impollination, you become 
part of the growing
network of biodiversity oases, 
allowing nature to take flight.



tHe Butterfly GarDeN

tHe KitcHeN GarDeN

GEA the butterfly that 
creates your garden
Contains  a small packet 
of seeds for flowers that 
attract butterflies and 
friendly insects. 

EUGEA’S GARDENS 
Solutions for the biodiversity in the cities.
Eugea’s gardens are decorated packets of plant seeds, selected  by 
entomologies of the University of Bologna to attract diverse biodi-
versity to you home. 
The Gardens contain seeds of flower plants whose nectar is 
particularly loved by grown up butterflies  and friendly insects.
In this way you can contribute to the recreation of biodiversity
hotspots of these insects. The butterflies are
beautiful to watch and also useful to pollinate
and to contribute to biodiversity. 
If you plant Eugea seeds you will have 
the chance to observe nature closely 
staying at your place at home .
You can create in your own home 
a throughout picture of nature.

tHe PocKet 
Butterfly GarDeN 

Designed for people who spend hours glued 
to their computer or anyone who wants to 
“green” up their home or office. For kids, 
teachers and parents who want to enhance 
their ecological education.
A green theatre-in-a-box with a 3-D pop-up 
backdrop; a lush and beautiful, portable 
mini-lawn.

Coco Christmas 
Coconut hair sprinfgdecoration s – 100% natural
The Cocoflower contains seeds of Zinnia, 
Marigold or Phacelia, flowers that attract 
ladybirds, butterflies and helpful insects.

 
 

“Sia che la fede creatrice si sia 
taciuta in me, sia che la realtà 

non si formi che nella memoria, 
i fiori che qualcuno mi mostra 

oggi per la prima volta non mi 
sembrano veri fiori”. Marcel ProuSte La natura ritrovata

www.eugea.it

I gIardInI  letterarI dI eugea

Spargere il contenuto della bustina nel terre-

no o in un vaso di circa 20 cm di diametro, 

coprire con poca terra e innaffiare imme-

diatamente. La Cosmea è una pianta rustica 

che cresce sia in giardino sia in terrazzo sia in 

balcone. Necessita di sole e di annaffiature 

regolari. La semina può avvenire in primave-

ra e in estate. I suoi fiori profumati e ricchi di 

nettare attirano farfalle e insetti utili
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A 3-D pop-up figure provides 
the perfect backdrop to this 
natural stage: your own, 
personal mini-meadow where 
your dreams can lie back and 
watch the clouds roll by.

Put the coconut disk in the centre of the dish, 
add water (being careful not to let the water 
overflow), spread the coconut soil evenly over 
the dish, sprinkle the seeds and keep the soil 
moistened. You can enjoy your indoor mini-lawn at 
any time of the year.

Instructions for use

The Greener Grass is a completely 
natural product assembled by hand 
by members of non-profit 
Social Cooperatives.
 Made in Italy

The box contains:
- a dish made of biodegradable material, 
- a coconut fibre disk  
- a packet of grass seed.

tHe frieNDly iNsect
 GarDeN

tHe PocKet frieNDly 
iNsect GarDeN

The Pocket Gardens
For whom has small room at home 

or in the balcony or who wants 
to help nature starting from the 

below. The Pocket Gardens are 
the perfect solution. Also a very 

unique presents for your guests or 
for significant events.

With the Eugea’s Pocket Garden 
you will have a small colored 

flowerbed.

Your own portable peace of Eden


